
The ordinary man in the street, such as me, relies to a large degree on public libraries to 
research history and in looking into the Elgin Marbles affair I had to mainly draw on the 
papers and letters of the main characters as published in books.  

Such documents were published in the early nineteenth century, at a time when the Elgin 
Marbles was a very controversial matter and the Memorandum on the Earl of Elgin’s pursuits 
in Greece as well as the Letters of The Rev. Philip Hunt took account of this public disquiet 
and were edited accordingly at that time.   

The Letters of Lady Elgin were mainly published under her maiden name, Mary Nisbet at a 
much later date in 1926, that is, about 110 years after parliament bought the marbles. They 
were ‘sorted’ before being published by her great grandson, Lieutenant Colonel Patrick 
Nisbet Hamilton Grant and even though this ‘sorting’ or editing was done at a date far 
removed from the early nineteenth century controversy over the Elgins acquisition of their 
artefacts in Greece etc., it is apparent that much of what Mary Nisbet wrote while with her 
husband’s embassy was removed from the original letters because of the wish of her 
descendants to portray her in the best possible light. 

I only became aware of this fact whilst researching the subject of the Elgin or Parthenon 
Marbles when I came across extracts from a letter written by Mary Nisbet on June 14 1801 
included in an article by Dyfri Williams (former Keeper of Roman Antiquities and now 
Research Keeper at the British Museum). 

The Mary Nisbet’s 1801 letter quoted by Williams had obviously been taken from her 
original papers, held by the British Museum, and when I compared it with the Letters of Mary 
Nisbet (published in 1926) held in the National Library of Scotland that I used in my research 
it was immediately apparent that there was a huge difference between the two versions of the 
same letter. 

I have set out both versions of the letter as follows, highlighting commonality:      

Extracts from Dyfri Williams’s article: “THE ELGIN PORPHYRY” in Minerva  

'But now my Dearest Father prepare to hear with ecstasy what I am going to tell 
you! The other day E. took it into his head to make, Chabert ask the Favourite of 
the Valida Sultana, Yousouf Aga, for four pieces of porphyry: the one in the sea 
beyond the Seraglio point, the top of Constantine's Sarcophagus, and the one at the 
gate of the Old Seraglio which being broken is considered as two. The answer given 
led to a great deal of negotiation at the Porte, and various refusals were given, "it 
being quite impossible to touch anything belonging to the Seraglio &c." Till at last 
Pisani came bo-owing one morning with a little specimen of porphyry which the 
Porte offered to give E. if he chose it. Upon which the Great Elchy-Bey [EIchy 
means ambassador] took the bit out of Pleasancy's hand [Lady Elgin loved nick-
names: this was hers for Pisani] & without even condescending to look at the little 
innocent echantillon, chucked It out of the window, saying that he would have all 
or none, &. that since they knew how to refuse him such a trifle as a few bits of Red 
Stone he would take the hint upon the many various favours they were just now 
asking him!!! This had the desired effect, Pisani in afright flew out of the room. I 
do not know whether he did not leave his calpack behind him; but sure it is the next 



day Yousouf sent to say he had asked the Grand Seignor's leave for the pieces of 
porphyry & sure it is that Selim said it was too trifling a thing to refuse his Beloved 
Friend Elchy-Bey. There was a modification however from the impossibility of 
touching anything from the precinct of a Mosque, therefore they could not give him 
the Top of the Sarcophagus, but offered in lieu of It another piece that was within 
the Seraglio. The matter now stands thus: Captain Briggs , Commander of the 
Salamine Brig, has at this moment on board, one piece of porphyry 4 foot & a half 
long, & 3 foot & 1/2 round; another 5 foot long, &. 3 1/2 foot round; another 7 foot 
long & a half long, &. 3 1/2 round; and another - open your eyes! Eight foot long 
& seven feet round!!! Pon honor fact, Dear Sir' 

“These four pieces, all from columns were shipped from Constantinople on 17 June on board 
the Salamine to Alexandria and thence on the Madras to England, together with antiquities 
from the capitulation of Alexandria in 1801, which included of course, the Rosetta Stone.” 

“Lord Elgin, however, was not to give up on his desire to secure the lid of the great 
porphyry sarcophagus mentioned in Mrs Hamilton Nisbet's journal. On 17 October Pisani 
wrote to him hesitantly that:  

‘the Effendi with regret mentioned his failure on the subject of the circophagus 
(sic)'.  

By 10 November, however, Lady Elgin was able to report:  

'We have got the top of the sarcophagus! What say you to that Dear 
Mother?...Yesterday with the greatest difficulty we got the top of the sarcophagus 
on board the Niger'. 

Unexpectedly, a record of all the transactions, especially the last one over the sarcophagus 
lid, has been preserved among the archives at the Basvekâlet Arsivi in Istanbul. A 
memorandum to the Sultan records: 

'When heretofore the English Ambassador asked for various porphyry stones 
situated in different places, his request to remove the sarcophagus cover in the 
courtyard of the Osmaniye Mosque was considered unsuitable and the matter was 
put off. He has now sent a private message again requesting this cover. There 
would be talk over his being allowed to remove it from the courtyard of the mosque. 
I suggest that you give permission for it to be removed from there to the Palace, and 
then, from some appropriate place, be given to the ambassador'. The Sultan 
annotated the document with his own command: 'Let it come to lnculi and let them 
take it from there'. 

The Ambassador, though unnamed, is clearly Lord Elgin and the Sultan Selim III, while the 
context must be the series of requests for porphyry charted above. The device devised to 
avoid the religious issues was a simple one: remove the piece from next to the Osmaniye 
Mosque to the Palace, a move to which apparently no objection could be raised, and then 
down to the Incili Kösk (Kiosk of the Pearl), which was just within the palace boundaries on 
the Marmara shore, from whence it could easily be easily transhipped without, attracting 
undue attention.” Extracts from Dyfri Williams’s Minverva article ends. 



N.B. My copy of the same, 14 June, 1801 letter from Mary Nisbet to her father edited by her 
great grandson, Lieutenant Colonel, John Patrick Nisbet Hamilton Grant simply states: 

My Very Dear Father,  

You can have no idea of the pleasure your letter and my Mother’s from Athens gave 
us; You know I was always against the Formatori, and I remember you did not admire the 
idea of them; so I feel the greatest comfort at your approbation of their work. After having 
been at such expence it is certainly very pleasing to hear things are done in so superior and 
masterly a stile; I really now do not feel to grudge them. Your letter put Elgin in greatest glee, 
he was quite charmed at your entering so heartily into his cause; your visit would 
undoubtedly renovate the Artists and make them work with fresh spirit – Elgin is going 
immediately to set about getting the proper Firman for Minerva’s Temple. I shall write you 
word if it succeeds. 

 But now my Dearest Father prepare to hear with extasy what I am going to tell you! 
Captain Briggs, Commander of the Salamine Brig, has at this moment on board, one piece of 
porphyry 4 foot and a half long, & 3 foot and 1/2 round. 
 Another 7 foot and a half long, &. 3 1/2 round. 
 And another - open your eyes!  
 Eight foot long & seven feet round!!!  
 Pon honor fact, Dear Sir'  
But as no human success is perfect, the Salamine Brig being so deep in the water, has been 
under cruel necessity – after many fruitless attempts with the aid of the great sheers of the 
Arsenal – to abandon the idea of taking the fifth piece, being a Column of Twelve foot long 
and about two foot in diameter. This is now in Dock Yard awaiting some other conveyance. 

What say you to this, Dearest Dad? 
I hope this letter will not be lost, as I shall forget the dimensions, which I wrote down 

on purpose to send you. But do not think I am so elated with my success as to forget your 
piece of grey granite, or a piece of the red Oriental Granite, the latter I know not where to 
find, but I will enquire. 

Elgin is going to send off tonight, I have not time to write to my Mother, and indeed I 
have nothing new to say as I sent a long letter to her the 10th of June and directed it to the 
care of Lord Minto. I shall do the same with this, as I think he will take care of them. 

Hamilton is going to Egypt in the Brig which is to sail, the first wind. The Captain 
will be a great loss for he is a smart pleasant young Beau and an admirer of Caroline. Elgin 
desires his best love. He will write soon to you, but begs you will excuse him tonight as he is 
most completely faged; he has been working like a slave for these three days past. All is 
going comfortably without any Discompostures. 

Your dutiful and most affectionate Daughter, 
                                                         M. Elgin 
June 14th 1801. 
2 o’clock in ye morning of ye 15th of June.      

[See appendix 2] 

COMMENT 

So in the 1926 publication of the Letters of Mary Nisbet only the first sentence and most of a 
later paragraph describing the dimensions of the porphyry would appear to correspond with 
what she actually wrote.  



The whole shocking episode of Elgin’s arrogance and rudeness in return for the Sultan’s 
kindness and generosity has been deleted so that the public would not know of his appalling 
behaviour or of his wife, Mary Nisbet’s approval of same. 

And I might never have found out about it, but for a Director of the British Museum, Dyfri 
Williams, writing about it in a different context in his article: “The Elgin Porphyry: From 
Constantine The Great To Robert The Bruce”. [See appendix 1] 

I have sought sight of a copy or photograph of the original letter from the British Museum as 
there is no copy of it on their website. This is unusual in that they display many of the copies 
of correspondence and firmans connected with Lord Elgin’s affairs in Greece and yet their 
catalogue Item, reference:  “2002,0802.1;  Description: Some 170 letters and documents 
written by Lady Elgin spanning the period 1799-1807.” is not published. 

Mr Iain Calderwood of the British Museum advised me that he has: “contacted the dept. of 
Greece and Rome to ask if this specific letter is available.” He says he will let me know of 
the results of his enquiry next week. 

He also advised me that: “if identified, new photography of this letter would be required”, 
and this will cost £60 (+vat if applicable) per image and take approximately 30 days upon 
receipt of payment.  

I find the response of the British Museum unacceptable and I am sure other researchers on the 
Parthenon Marbles will take a similar view. The British Museum prides itself on being a body 
that informs the public on art and related matters and in my experience it normally does a 
first class job. I have used their “Free Image” service extensively in the past for images for 
my website, which is a strictly non-commercial informative analysis of the Elgin Marbles 
affair. 

In order to use the British Museum’s images I had to apply for a licence and assure them I 
wished to use their images in line with their policy which is to: “encourage the 
dissemination and use of information about our collection and expertise that we publish on 
our website.”  

It seems to me that the British Museum are being hypocritical in that they apply double 
standards in encouraging the dissemination and use of material that fits their agenda with 
regards the Elgin Marbles, but are positively discouraging any sight of documents which do 
not match their agenda, such as the letter I seek. 

Why would the British Museum spend a large sum of money in 2002 to buy the collection of 
Some 170 letters and documents written by Lady Elgin spanning the period 1799-1807, from 
Julian H. Brooke to simply hide them away from the public?  

I think that the answer to my rhetorical question is to be found in the text deleted by Mary 
Nisbet’s great grandson, which is damning on her and her husband Elgin and is evidence of 
acts, which, if the same evidence is contained in the other 169 letters may be very 
embarrassing for the defensive stance the British Museum put up for their former Director, 
Thomas Bruce, 7th Earl of Elgin. 



But leaving aside my opinions on this matter, I know that as a matter of general propriety, 
education and the availability of same to all is a cornerstone of our society.  

I find it shocking that the British Museum might, just might, agree to allow me to see the 
letters they bought with public monies. And while I can, and probably will, stump up the £60, 
£120, £180 + Vat., if I get the chance, it is wrong that other researchers not having the funds 
to do so might be prevented from doing the same. 

Quite simply this is wrong and I have written to my MP urging him to take up my concerns in 
this matter with the Westminster parliament. 

 
Footnote to the edited letters of Mary Nisbet. 
 
The weight of the porphyry columns mentioned in the book The Letters of Mary 
Nisbet can be established by using the following formula to calculate the volume: 
Right cylinder volume = πr2h.  
 
Then once the volume is established it is multiplied by the weight per cubic centimetre 
for porphyry, which is 2.547 grams. N.B. It is assumed that the second dimension 
given as ‘round’ by Mary Nisbet refers to the girth or circumference.   
 
So for a “4 foot and a half long, & 3 foot and 1/2 round” column . = 122 cm long X 
107 cm in circumference or 17 cm radius.  Result = 282122 grams or 282kgs 
 
For “Another 7 foot and a half long, &. 3 1/2 round.” Column. = 229 cm long x 107 
cm in circumference or 17 cm radius. Result = 529556 grams or 530 kgs   
 
“And another - open your eyes!  
Eight foot long & seven feet round!!” = 244 cm long x 183 cm in circumference or 
29 cm radius. Result = 1,641,967 grams or 1,642 kgs  
 
The total weight of porphyry load on board the brig Salamine in this one recorded 
incident was 2.454 Metric Tonnes and this does not include the fourth column 
detailed in Dyfri Williams’s copy of this letter taken from the papers of Mary Nisbet 
held by the British Museum. If that “5 foot long, &. 3 1/2 foot round” column were taken 
into account Captain Briggs’s brig would have been burdened by close on 3 Metric Tonnes of 
porphyry.  
 
Nothing is said of any artistic merit in the material and it seems to be a case of ‘never 
mind the quality feel the width’, so the bulk building material requisitioning for 
Broomhall is evident in this letter. 
 

 



-------1 The Elgin Porphyry 1------
FROM CONSTANTII\TE THE GREAT TO

ROBERT THE BRUCE: THE ELGIN PORPHYRY
Dyfri Williams describes the history ofan imperiaL porphyry sarcophagus

Lid in ScotLand, related here in honour ofAndrew Elgin's 80th birthday.

G
reat cities arc scallcrcd with
the fragment of earlier age
and different cultures. The)'
are like museums without

walls and speak to us cro' time of the
many and variou people of the world.
Byzantium or Constantinople, 'Queen
of llies', originally a ,reek founda
tion, has drawn many conquerors from
olher lands, from !I.ldbJades to Septlm
Ius Scvcru , and (TOm nstantlne the

reat to Sultan Mchmet the Con
queror. It has drawn generations too of
more anonymous visitors, trader,
artl ts, and travellers, casual or officiaL

It was to this 'cHy of the World's
Desire', to the Ottoman' ublime
Porte', that in 1799 the 33 ye,'r-old
Thoma! llruce, 7th Earl of Elgin and
11th Earl of Kincardine (Fig 1), was
appointed as Ambassador Extraordi
nary. Somc thIee year arHer, In 796,
he had determined to make ub~tantial

Improvements to IIroomhall, hi family
home on the northern shore of the
Firth of Forth in Scotland. For thls pur
pose he engaged the ('rvices 0 lh
a{(;hlt et Thomas Hard on (1744
1829), a quiet Yorkshireman who had
studied in Rome. They became good
friends and Elgin even took arrison
Wilh him two years later when he went
ourting his bride-lo-be, the beautiful

h lres.~ Mi Mary isbet of Dirleton.
In the period between ~:lgin's

appointment to the Porte and his
departure, I tarrison gan to encourage
Elgin to all mpt to bring ac.k moulds
from the great building of Athens,
ince they were so le.s well-known

amongst archHect~ than tho e in
Rome. Harrison al 0 no doubt pointed
out to Elg.ln the potential of acquiring
fine porphyry, verd'antique and marble
in n tanlinople, material that might
be u d in the decoration and furnish
Ing of Bruomhall.

In autum n 1799 Lord Elgin and his
young hrlde, pregn Ilt with their nr t
child, set off for Constantinople. Their
arrival brought them face to face with
the historical palimpsest that is that
dt)'. Hlgin had atterupted before he left
London to Interest the Rrill h ovem
ment in the arti ., ic potrntial of his
·mbassy, but th y would nOl support
him. In the end, as he pa'sed through
l'alNmo, his encounter with Sir
Wllliam Hamilton, the gr at conno! _
s 'ur and founder of the Drlti h
Museum's collection of r ek ~a'es,

encouraged him to engage, group of

artists and {ormatori (moulders). Th se
arrived In Con lantinople in May 1800.

The c ntlnued presence of the head
of Lord Elgin's artistic team, Glovanni
Batista tu icri, in on tantlnopie for
orne ven months afler the departure
f the rest of the t am to AtJ1ens, com-

bined with the arrival of Mr and Mrs
Hamilton isbet, Elgin' cultured par
ents-in-law, no doubt encouraged Lord
mgin to pay more anentlon to hi' sur
roundings, de pite the pcr of diplo
matic busine . Indeed, Mr Hamilton

isbet frequently mention In her lour
nal h r slghtlngs of porphyry and

crd'anLiqu . on h r Jaun aro II1d the
city. In parti ular, on 13 August 1 00
~he re orded how he 'proceeded to the
Mosque of Sultan 0 man near which
stands on tantine's tomb f Porphyry
and a burying plac of two Sultanas'.
On a latf'r outing on 27 Octob r, sh
noted how she 'pa sed th 0 mani
'[0 que, observed the pieces of Por

phyry aid to be the foundations of
Constantin 's tomb, then a broken
piece uf what had been th . top of on
stantlne's tomb, another large piece lay
as a door ale; examin d the tomh
itself'.

Lord Elgin' dally contacts with the
admlnl tratlon of the Port<.' aturally
had to be cani d on thr ugh Inlcr
preters. Two were a igned to the
Briti h Mission, Bartolomeo Pisani and
Antonlo Dane. It is from Pi anI's some
what oleaginou len r to Lord Elgin,
advising him of dally progress on a
wide range of issues that involved
Britain and the Porte, that we first ee
evidence of Elgin's attempts to acquire
a variety of decorative hard stones In

on tantlnople.
Pisan\ wrot to rd Elgin on 3 June

1801 with the follOWing n w,: 'Having
had no opportunity of wailing on your
Excellency on my return from the Porte
ye terday, I did not mention my hav
in' spoken of the tones In a very r
ticular tho' pollt manner. I saw my
remarks did make an impre sion, and I
am happy to be able to acquaint Your
Lordship now, that 1 was by 110 means
mistaken. The nr t thing the Effendi
told me today when J walted on him
after finishing amYs bu~inc s com
pletely, wa , that having considered of
the particular wish which your Exy
continued to e.xpress about the Stones,
he wrote at once to th Sultan (except
ing only about that in the Osmanyi

hurch) in an wer 0 which his

Pig 1. Lord EI·,lu,
l786. Drawing

by Har/llng,
BrHi. /r MII,~C/I"'.

"

,
Majesty wr te word this morning that
he looked on Ih e objects of a trifling
nature, & thal the R[eis) Effe di was
welcome to order on board, the onc
proposed you on Friday lasl; that in the
sea under one of the Kiosks; a third on
,his or the other lde of the SeragII
point; the fourth pointed out near
the E ky Srray in the Tower.. .'

A later letter from Lady Elgin to her
father of 14 June 180 I, after their
departure home, paint a fuller pi ture:
'But now my )) arc t Falll r prepare to
hear with ecstasy what J am going t
t 11 youI The other day E. took it into
hi h ad to make ,habert ask the
Favourite of the Valicta Sultana,
Yousol.!f Aga, for four pieces of por
phyry: Ih onc in the sea beyond (he
Seraglio point, Ihe (op of Constantinc's
Sarcophagu , and the on at th gate of
lhe Old Sera lio which being broken Is
considered as (wo. '1 le answer given
led to a great deal of negotiation at the
Porte, and various refusaL were giv n,
"it being quite impossible to touch any
thing belonging to the Seraglio &c.

." Till at last Pisani came bo-owing
one morning with a little specimen of
porphyry which the Port' offer d to
give E. if he chos il. Upon which the
Great E1chy-Bey lE-I hy means mbas-
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The Elgin Porphyry

ador) took the bit out of Pleasancy's
hand ILady Elgin Jov d nick-names:
thJs was hers [or l'isaniJ withoul even
condescending to look ,11 the Ilttle
innocent echantillon, hucked It OUI of
the window, S<lying that he would have
all or none, &. that ince they knew
how to refuse him such a IIlfle as a few
bits of Red Stone he would take the
hint upon the many V3(ious favours
they were just now asking hlmlll Thi
had the desl red effect, Pisani in afright
fiew out of lhe room. I do not know
whether he did not leave hb calpack
behind him; but ure it i th next day
Yousouf sent to ay he had asked the
Grand Signor's leave for the pieces of
porphyry sure it i that Selim said it
was too trilling a thing to rcfu his
Beloved friend E1dly-Bey. There was a
modification howev r from the Impo'
sibility of touching anything from the
precinct of a Mosque, th refore they
ould not give him the Top of the Sar

cophagus, but offered In Heu of It
'lIlother pt cc th;lt wa within the
eraglio. The matter now stands thus:

Captain Brigg , Commander of the
Salarnine Brig, has at tbis moment on
board, on~ piece o( porphyry 4 (oot & a
half long, &: 3 foot & 1/2 round;
another 5 foot long, &. 3 1/2 foot
round; another 7 (oat long & a half
long, &. 3 1/2 round; and another·
open your eyes! Eight foot long &.
even feet round!!! Pan honor faet,

Dear Si '
These four pieces, all from olumn,

fig 2. Gill'"
gumlU: l'.~"fJt/('"

$((Imb ;N'N/e,
Plo/cl/wlc, /" rllr
Yrltlsl, Muse",,,.

7'/11.' Brills"
.\-IIIs<-"", .

Fig 3. 110.' of
'Go"-,, (Ill t I"e's
SlIrcop/w:!1l "

!sla"bul. 1'11010
courtesy of

A me F.f{cnbcrger.

were duly shipped from Constantino
ple on 17 June on board the a/amine
to Alexandria and thence on the
Madras on to England, together with
antlquitle fro th capitulation of
Alexandria in 1801, which included, of
cOllr C, the Rosetta Stone.

This exchange with the Parte in
June 1801 over' tone' is Important. It
show the parameters ~ Hhin which the
authorities were prepared t work. The
property associated with a mosque was
beyond anyone but the ultan' reach,
even If lt was actually of no lmpor nee
to tt e religious 3ulhoritic... It also
reveal the diplomatic dance that the
Ottoman Court and it mbassadors
performed in the search for uitably
reciprocal favours .. j ally, we ce
somethIng of th cxtraordlnnrily high
e I' 'm in which Lord Elgin was begin
ning to be held a' a result of the !>'TOw,
ing expectation of good news from the
British campaign In Egypt agajnst the
french {or' laken there by apoleon
in 1798.

Elgin' ontlnued desire to acquIre
mor decorative s one of all varieties
and colours can be seen ram furth r
n tes penned by Pisanl to Lord Elgin
throughout July and Augu"1. n 10
July I>isani wrote, 'I am concerned to
repeat a message ent me by the al
pha, about the marbles whl does not
correspond with our expcctaUons. He
~ays after spending all thi day between
Sentary [; urn Cap}' in endeavouring
to get a bargain as Your Excel! ncy
wishes, al! his endeavours have been
fruitless. 800 piaslIes i the last price at
S nlary, 600 at urn Capy...The Cal
pha after finishing his bU$lne" at lh .
Cap. Pasha's this evening, or tomorrow
morning ea ly, will go to cc the bee
tle'. On S August Pisani reported the
Calpha's 'eagerne's to execute your
wish'.

The beetle menlloned must be lh
huge granite scarab beetle of Ptolcmaic
date (Fig 2). On may presume that it
was brought from Egypt as a trophy In
Iloman tim ,but uch a removal could
have happened later, ev n in th
Otloman period. The large, careful cut
tings at either end sugg t that it was
broken and repaired during its tran fer.
Its precJse locatIon in Istanbul doe- not
seem to have been recorded.

On 2S August, Lady Elgin parted
further succc.<.s; 'Tell my Father the Gd
Seignor has given E. the pillar of por-
phyry in the sea by the eragUo th
two mall pillars of Verd Antique by
tll ]an! ary Tower. TI1CY think it very
extraordinary \ hy we wish for these
marble; but they recollect that In Days
of Yore people knew how to convert
them into gold, whiCh Art has since
been lost, now p rhap we Intend to
endeavour (0 regain It!'' lis final com
ment should e compared with tll
many oth .r observation of the Turkish
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and Greek altitude to piece of ancient
s ulpture and the Like, botJ! in the 19th
:lnd even 20th centuries, whIch reveal
that the people often ima 'ined that
gold wa buried in Ide uch remain or
that they posses ed som magi nol
unlike the Philosopher's Stone. It was
f r such reasons that so much ancient

ulpture and archl\eclUre was being
vandali cd and de trayI'd in the last
decades of the 18th century.

Lord Elgin, however, wa' not to give
up on his desire to secure the lid 0 the
great porphyry ar ophagu~ mentioned
in Mr Hamilton Isbel's journal. On
'17 October Pi ani wrote to him h i
tantly that 'the Effendi with regre
mentioned his failure on the subject of
the 'ircophagus Isic)'. By 10 i ovember,
however, Lady Elgin was able to report:
'Wc have got the top of the arcopha
gus! V,Ihat say you to that Dear
,father? ...Yesterday with the greatest

difficulty we got the top of the sarcoph·
agus on board the Nigel'.

Unexpecl diy, a r ord of all th e
transactlons, e pecially the last onc
over the sarcophagus lid, has been pre
served among the archives ,It the
UasvekiU t ;\1 lvi in I tanbul. A memo
randum to the Sultiln records: 'When
heretofore the English Ambassador
asked for various porphyry stones ilu
ated in different places, his request to
remo e the sarcophagus cover in the
courtyard of the 0 manlye Mosque was
considered un uitablt· ancl the matter
was put off. H h, now nt a private
message again r questing this cover.
There would be talk over his being
allowed 10 relTlove l.t from the court
yard of the mosque. 1 suggl'St that you
give permi ion for it to be removed
from there to the Palace, and then,
(rom some appropriate place, be given
to the ambassador'. The Sultan anno
tated the document with his own com
mand: 'I.cl it ome to lncilll and I t
them take it from there'.

The Ambassador, though unnamed,
1s clearly Lord Elgin and the Sultan
. Im Ill, while the context must be the

rles of rcqu Is for porphyry harted
above. 111e device devised to avoid the
religious issues was a simple onc:
remove the piece from next to the
Osmaniye Mo que to the Palace, a
move to which apparently no Objec
tion ould be raised, and then down to
the [ncill Kosk (Kiosk o( the Pearl),
which wa just within the palace
boundaries on the Marmara shore,
from whence it could asily be easily
transhipped without, ttracting undue
attention.

The box of the sarcophagus,
although once in the open in the outer
court of the Nur-i Osmaniye Mosque
(Fig 3), i now wall~d up in a niche
there, nd rves' a Islerl1. It is plain
and measures 2.S8m in length, 1.76m
In width, and 1.29 in height. Mrs

j
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The Elgin Porphyry

Hamlllon Nisbetnoted the ex' 'Ience of
'pi - 0 Porphyry said to be the foun
dations of COl1Stanlinc' tomb', which
must have b n (he m ulded ode Oil
which th box sat. She a1'o mentioned
'a broken piece of what had been the
top of Con tantine' tomb', which is,
of cour e, what Lord Elgin eventually

urcd, the dimension of which were
recorded hy .ap ain Hillyard of the

iger as' nglh - 7ft 8 inches; Breadth
- Sf!; Height at one nd - 4ft; at ye
otller 3ft. 8'. These dimensions reveal
that thJ piece mu t have been of the
regular pedimental form, although
clearly not ompletc in length. Finally,
Mrs Hamilton Nlsbet ob erved that
'another large piece lay as a door sole',
pr sumably the remaining s ctlon of
lh lid.

A number of early urce of the
11th to 13th centurie de cribe the
arrangement and particulars of lhe
series of porphyry saIcophagl In Con
stantine' Mau oleu rn and j n I h '
northern and southern colonnades of
the atrium of the nearby Church of the
Holy Apostles. These contained the
remains of th~ 4th and early 5th cen
tury AD emperors and ome of their
wiv .

The e imperial burial may well
have been di turbed at the time of the
Lalin conquest in 1204. They had cer
tainly all been removed wh n lhe
Church of the Holy Apostles was
demolished between 1462 and 1470 to
make way for tl1e Mosque of the Turk
i h conqueror. Sultan Mehmet 11, the
so-called FaWl camU. Al the beginning
of the 19th entury, as we have s cn,
onc of these porphyry sarcophagi was
in the courtyard of the I ur-j 0 maniye
Mosque and was at that lime referred
10, rlghUy or wrongly, the sarcopha
gus of Constantine the rcat. From the
mlddi of that century oth rs began to
be gather d together in the atrium of
the hurch of Agia Eirene, which was
to become Ihe City's first torehouse for
anllqultlc'. The idclltiflcatlon of th
remaining porphyry sarcophagI with
tho of the parlicular emperors men
tioned in the early text i fraught with
difficulLy: indeed, no firm as 'alions
can be n ade, nor can t11e early 19th

ntury c nnection b lw' n the sar
cophagu b side the Nur-i Osmaniyc
Mosque and (".onstantine the Great be
di.scounted.

Lord Elgin's embassy was to nl! in
catastrophe as he returned home Wilh
hi wife. They landed in Fran jusl a
war was declared and, when they
reached Paris, were con equently
detained, despite Lord Elgin' tatus.
Thl detention, which for Lord Elgin
la too until 1806, wa to ee not only
his marriage come to an end but also
all chance of continuing hi very
promising diplomatic career. l~ wa,
also to leave him and his e tate at

Broomhall deeply in debt.
When the 7th Earl di~d tn 1841, he

was uce ded in the title by hi son
lames. He wa , In a sen , to continue
the diplomalic career of his father,
serving with great distinction first in

anada, then in hina, and finally in
India wherc hc dil..>d, JIf \ Idow, Mary
Louba, ounle of Elgin. set about
perpetualing the memory of her
remarkable husband, while at the same
lime aUowin the tr.u tees of
IlroomhaU to radically impllfy the
e latc so thal (Jnan lal SlabJlity could

achieved. A a Jcsult he wa~ able to
insUtute the final phase of the re'tora
tion of the exterior of Broomhall,
including the construction of an
entrance door and porcll on the nortll
side. In connc lion with tJlls proj I

she had Charles Ileatll Wilson of Glas-
ow. her architect, ass ss the ollectlon

of porphyry and other stones at
Brooml1aU.

In 1876, Lady Au 'usla, th 8th
Earl' i ler, died. She had bcc.n a clo c
companion and confidant of Queen
Vicloria, indeed her fa ourile Lady-in
Waiting, and had, late in life, married
Ihe Revd Arthur Stanley, who was
thereupon ,Ippointed Dean of West
mimter. As a re ult, he was buried in
Henry VII's Chapel in Westminster
Abbey and in her n emory Victor
!l\cxandcr Brllce, lhe 9th Earl (1849
1917), pr nled some o( lh . Elgin por
phyry to be 1I d besidc the main sleps
leading up to tlle High tar.

The 9th Earl wa a quiet but very
capable man, who devoil:.'(} much time
to $calli 'h m II cs, In particular (,>()uca
lion. Before he t 0 wa called on to be
Viceroy to India, follOWing tlle family
lradilion of service to the nation, he
was ble to devote more attention to
Broomhall and rede orated tht: (rant
hall, giving il a marble noor with a pat
tern of coloured marhle, including a
border of red porphyry an in 'erts of
crd'antlque.

It wa at the same time t hat he
bccame Involved In a commit! (; to
finally mark, in a ·uitahle manner, the
pot wher King Robcrt the BOIee had

been buried in the Abbey Church of
Dun(ermJinc, a spot only discovered by
aCddent in the cour c of the xcava,
lions of th foundations of the church
In 1818. Within a vault of poll hed
masonry had been found an oak coffin
covered with two sheets of lead and
Inside the coffin a shroud of gold
cloth. The brea tbone of the body had
been s vcred to removc the heart in
compliance with the wish of BOIce that
his heart be taken to the Holy Land. As
the senior Bruce and Lord Ueutenant
of Fife, Lord Elgl expended great
pain and expen e on this commis Ion.
As a result of th need to combine a
monument on the exact spot where
the buIial had actually been with the

1)r Dyfri
Wlllianrs is
Keeper o[ t.he

Departmt'lll or
Greek alld Roman
Antiqllities, The
British Musellm.

FIS.,. Tomf> or
Rollert lite Rrua,

Abbey ChUTe"
DU1I(i.'m,III1t!.

I'llIllo cOllrlesy of
the Abbey Churcl,.

continuati n of war hip in the church.
Elgin came up with the Idea of 'a slab
that would not rlsc above thc pavc
ment'. for thi purpo e hc provided a
huge piece of porphyry ta1<en fwm the
lid of the arcophagus acquired by the
7th Earl In Constantinople. The por
phyry wa worked by McGla hen of
Edinburgh and the splendid bras inlay
was created by W.S. Black of Edin1>urKh
(Fig 4).

On 21 December 1889, the Bruce
Mem rial was officially unveiled by
l.ady Loul , BOIce (IBS6-1902), ~Ister

of the 9th Earl of Elgin. At the ere
mony, Provo't Donald i reported to
have noted in hi speech of thanks
that 'the bras design w very beauti,
ful, but it was the least rare and COSily
material in the memorial. The par,
phyry in which th bras de ign was
set W35 the richer and rarer malerial,
and was very much more costly... lt was
taken out of one of the EJhrin tIophi s
broughl from Athcns [ ic] by 'l1lOmas,
thc seventh Earl of Elgin, about tll

ginning of this cenhlry...1t Wil. said
to have been the tomb of Constantlne
the Great...'

Thu what was once thought to be
part of he tomb of the founder of
Constantinople became parI of the
memorial to the restorer of an inde
pendent Scotland. In such way is
hlslory kept alive and ils rich and
never ending tapestry furth r
embroidered.
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92 THE CAPITULATIO EGYPT [CHAP. VU

hollowed out" Oh non, c'est impossible, nous sommes
en Guerre!"

Babs sends a kiss to Grand M. and Grand P. He
can walk along famously now.

Goodbye dear dear M ther. I long to hear from
you agam.

BOUYOUK DfRf, June T4th 1801.

My VERY DEAR FATHER,

You can have no idea of the pleasure your letter
and my Mother s from Athens gave us; You know I
was always against the Formatori, and I remember
you did not admire the idea of them' so I feel the
greatest comfort at your aprobation of their work.
After having been at such an expence it is certainly
very pleasing to hear things are done in so superior
and masterly a stile; I really now do not feel to grudge
them. Your letter put Elgin into the greatest glee, be
was Quite charmed at your ntering so heartily into
his cause; your visit would undoubtedly renovate the
Artists and make them work with fresh spirit-Elgin
is going immediately to set about getting the proper
Firman for Minerva's Temple. I shall write you word
if it succeeds.

But now my Dearest Father prepare to hear with
extasjI what I am going to tell you! Captain Brigg I

Commander of the Salam£ne Brigg ha at this moment
on board, one piece of Porphyry 1 4 foot and a half
long, & 3 foot and ~ round.

1 Porphyry.-The term Porphyry is used in a more general sense
nowadays. But originally, and under the d ignation lmpuial Porphyry
it was applied to a magnificent purpl stone, found in only on~ place
on earth, viz. in the Ge6ei Dukhan, or Hills of Smoke, which are sItuated
in a remote part of the Egyptian desert.

It wa one of the most highly prized ornamental Stone, and the
great distance which it had to be brought over parched desertS and
perilous seas must have sent its price up, beyond the reach of all, sare
the rulers of the Earth. The quarries were orked until about the
fifth century, A.D.-Travels in flu Upper Egyptian Deserts.

\\ illiam llamilton "isbet of irlelon and Belh(l\·en.

(From a mmwtllre by Henry Bone, R.A" after the pamlmg by b'atloJlf.)

[To fael gc 9;.
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93COLU.lTJU."'"PORPHYR

June 14f1z 1801.

2 o'clock in ye morning of ye 15th of June.

1801]

Another, 7 foot and a half long, & si round.
And another-Open Your Eyes!
Eight feet long & seven feet round I ! I
'Pon honor, fact, Dear Sir!
But as no human success is perfect, the Sa/amine

Brig being so deep in the water, has been under the
cruel necessity-after many fruitless attempts with the
aid of the great sheers of the Arsenal-to abandon
the idea of taking a fifth piece, being a Column of
Twelve foot long and about two foot diameter. This is
now in the Dock Yard waiting some other conveyance.

What say you to this Dearest Dad?
I hope this letter will not be lost, as I shall forget

the dimensions, which I wrote down on purpose to
send you. But do not think I am so elated with my
success as to forget your piece of grey granite, or a
piece of the red Oriental Granite, the latter I know not
where to find, but I will enquire.

Elgin is going to send off tonight I have not time
to write to my other, and indeed I have nothing new
to say as I sen t a long letter to her the loth of June
and directed it to the care of Lord into. I shall do
the same with this, as I think he will take care of them.

Hamilton is going to Egypt in the Brig which
is to sail, the first fair wind. The Captain will be
a great loss for he is a smart pleasant young Beau
and an admirer of Caroline. Elgin desires his best
love. He will soon write to you, but begs you will
excuse him tonight as he is most completely faged'
he has been working like a slave for these three days
past. All is going on quite comfortably without any
Discompostures.

Your dutiful and most affectionate Daughter,

M. ELGI .
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